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l:xtension Circular 567

April 1959

Vegetable Varieties
FOR SOUTH DAKOTA
By Dean Martin and Richard Nickeson*

I

Suggested vegetable varieties for South Dakota are listed on the
following pages in order of maturity for each kind of vegetable. The
figure in parenthesis following the variety name is the average number
of days to maturity for that variety. Following this is a short description
of the variety, its uses, and other helpful information. A group of capital
letters indicates disease resistance. Refer to the key inside.
To the right of the varietal information appears four columns of
dates. These indicate when a variety usually can be safely or most successfully planted in Zones 1-4. These zones are outlined on the map of
South Dakota. This map shows the state divided into five general areas
or zones based on differences in the average length of growing season.
To use this information, locate on the map the zone in which you live.
Then follow the planting dates listed for your zone. For example, if
you lived in Beadle County, you would plant on the dates shown for
Zone 2.
Since the growing season varies so widely for Zone 5, persons living
in that zone should consult their County Agent, experienced gardeners,
or go by past experience in determining planting dates.
Sources of seed of any varieties will be furnished by the HorticultureForestry Department, South Dakota State College, upon request.

••

*Extension Horticulturist and Assistant Horticulturist, Agricultural Experiment Station.

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
SOUTI-I DAKOTA STATE COLL'EGE
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
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Planting Dates for Zones

-1

ASPARAGUS
Mary Washington-Snap off spears
when 6-8 inches long; use fresh or frozen. (Perennial.)
BEANS
Snap Green
Topcrop (50)-Pods round, medium
green, somewhat curved; RCBM; use
fresh, frozen or canned.
Contender (51)-Pods oval, medium
green, curved; RCBM; use fresh.
Improved Tender Green (53)-Pods
round, dark green, straight; RCBM; use
fresh, frozen or canned.
Wade (54)-Pods round, dark green,
straight; long harvest season; RCBM;
use fresh, frozen or canned.
Seminole (54)-Pods round, medium green, straight; rich flavor; RCBM
and RBR; use fresh, frozen or canned.
Snap Yellow
Cherokee Wax (52)-Pods oval,
bright yellow, fairly straight; very productive; use fresh.
Pencil Pod Black Wax (55)-Pods
round, go 1 d c n yellow, somewhat
curved; use fresh.
Purcgold (60)-Pods round, bright
yellow, straight; long harvest season;
RCBM; use fresh, .frozen or canned.
Dry or Field
Great Northern U. of L No. 31
(100)-Sceds white, medium size;
cooks quickly; plants semi-vining;
RCBM; use dried.
Michclitc (105)-Seeds white, small,
navy type; plants semi-vining; use dried.
Pinto U. of I. No. 111 (105)-Seeds
buff splashed brown, medium size;
plants semi-vining; RCBM; use dried.
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Triumph (68)-Seeds small, light
green, thick, flat; plants small; use
fresh, frozen; canned or dried.
Henderson's Bush (68)-Seeds small,
pale·green, flat; plants small; same uses
as above.
Fordhook 242 (74)-Seeds large,
medium green, thick, broad; productive
in hot weather; same uses as above.
BEET
Beet greens or thinnings arc an excellent source of Vitamin A.
Early Wonder (54)-Roots flattened
globe shape; skin dark red; flesh dark
red, fairly distinct zones; use fresh.
Detroit Dark Red (65)-Roots globe
shape, skin dark red; flesh deep blood
•NR-not recommended for that zone.
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red, indistinct zones; use fresh or
canned.
King Red (65)-Similar to Detroit
Dark Red except shorter top; same UICI.

BROCCOLI
Edible part composed of young green
unopened flower buds called a "head."
The large central head matures first,
then lateral heads develop to extend the
harvest season. Use while buds are small
and tight; do not allow to flower. Excellent sources of Vitamins A and C.
Plant transplants.
Green Mountain (60)-Dark green
heads; long stems; spring planting best;
use fresh or frozen.
Italian Green Sprouting (Calabme)
(70)-Medium green heads, compact;
spring or fall planting; long harvest season, use fresh or frozen.
Waltham 29 (75) - Dark green
heads, compact; fall planting best; use
fresh or frozen.
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Edible part is a miniature cabbagelike head, 1 ½ " in diameter produced in
leaf axils. Requires long growing season; withstands cold temperatures.
Plant transplants.
Catskill (90) - Dwarf plant; use
fresh or frozen.
CABBAGE
Plant transplants
Golden Acre, Y.R. (62) - Head
round, light green, small, (3 lbs.);
plant small; RCY; use fresh.
Jersey Wakefield, Y.R. (62)--Hcad
conical, medium green, small; plant
small; RCY; excellent quality; may
split; use fresh.
Badger Market (69)-Head r9und,
dark green, small; plant small; RCY;
resistant to splitting; use fresh.
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RCBM-Resistant to common bean mosaic.
RBR-Resistant to some strains of bean mst.
RCY-Resistant to cabbage yellows.
REBC-Resistant to early blight of celery.
RBWC-Resistant to bactaial wilt of com.
RCM-Resistant to cucumber mosaic.
RMW-Resistant to muskmelon wilt.
RPW-Resistant to pea wilt.
RLBP-Resistant to common strain of late blight of

RWW-Resis

Planting Dates for Zones

Ating Dates for Zones
Danish Ballhcad (100)-Head flattened globe, blue-green, medium-large
size (6-8 lbs.); stores well; good for
kraut.
Wisconsin Ballhcad (100)-Same as
Wisconsin Hollander except head slightly smaller; RCY; same uses.

CARROT
Excellent source of Vitamin A
Nantes (Coreless) (68) - Narrow
cylindrical shape; medium long, stump
rooted; excellent quality; for freezing
and canning; not for storage.
Red Cored Chantenay (70)-Short
to medium length broad shouldered,
stump rooted; deep orange flesh and
core; for storage, freezing and canning.
Long or Royal Chantenay (70)Same as above except 1 inch longer;
same uses.
Tendersweet (75)-Medium-long to
long, tapered; shoulder red and skin
reddish tinged; stores well.
CAULIFLOWER
The edible part is a compact, hard
white undeveloped flower called a
"curd." Only one is produced per plant.
Plant transplants.
Super Snowball (55)-Curd medium
size, medium depth; even maturity; use
'fresh or frozen.
Snowball Imperial (58) - Slightly
larger than Super Snowball; not as good
leaf coverage; same uses.
CHARD
Fordhook Giant (60)-Leaves crumpled, dark green; petioles (stems)
broad, fleshy; use fresh or frozen.
CELERY,PASCAL
Plant transplants
Summer Pascal (115) - Petioles
rounded, thick, smooth; open growth
habit; heart not full.
Utah 15 (125)-Similar to the above
two varieties except growth more compact and heart fuller.
SWEET CORN
Sugar and Gold (60)-Small ears,
white and yellow kernels; very short
plant; good quality for early corn; use
fresh.
Golden Beauty (70)-Thick ears, 1014 rows; short plant; fair quality; tight
husk; good tip fill; RBWC; use fresh.
Carmelcross (72)-Thick ears, 12-14
rows; short plant; ears tend to curve;
fair quality; good tip fill; RBWC; use
fresh.
Barbecue (75)-Slim ears, 12 rows;
short plant; good quality, tender; fair
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If' you want to produce smaller size heads of midseason or late cabbage
grown for storage, space the plants closer (12-15 inches apart) than normally
recommended.
To get snowy white curds (heads) of cauliflower, you must not allow the
developing curd to be exposed to sunlight. As soon as you can see that the
leaves are no longer covering the curd completely, tie them up loosely around
it.with cord or a heavy rubber band.

Carrqts can be easily stored at low temperatures (32° F-45° F.) for several months by cutting the tops off at the shoulder and storing in perforated
polyethylene bags. Rub off excess dirt but do not wash.
Do you find yourself cramped for space in your garden? Try pole or climbing varieties of beans, and peas. Also, you can plant rows of most vegetables
closer together than normally recommended as long as there is adequate soil
fertility, water, and sunlight.
· Did you know that celery can be grown successfully in South Dakota if it
is watered often enough so that the soil is not allowed to dry out?
Do not harvest asparagus or rhubarb until the plants have completed two
full years' growth after planting.
To extend t4e harvest season, make successive plantings every\ 10 days or 2
weeks of such vegetables as snap beans, beets, carrots, leaf lettuce, onion sets,
peas, radishes, spinach, sweet corn, kohlrabi, and turnips.

If your garden is in a location exposed to hot·dry summer winds, plant
sweet c.om or place snow fencing on the windward side for protection.
When growing your own transplants of broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, head lettuce, and tomatoes, sow seed indoors 6-8 weeks before the time you expect to transplant the seedlings outdoors. For egg plant;
onion, pepper, and celery sow seed 10-12 weeks ahead of your outdoor transplanting date.
You can g~ow watermelons, muskmelons, and squash successfully in the
shorter growing season areas of the state by starting plants indoors about 3-4
weeks before you normally would sow seed outdoors. Plant seeds in individual
containers so that the plant roots and ball qf soil will be disturbed .as little as '
possible when transplanted outdoors. Gardeners in the longer growing season
areas can get earlier yields the same w.a y.
-

Is your garden pretty·bare in late summer and early fall? If you are able to
irrigate, you can have a productive "Fall" garden by planting in July. Vegetables such as snap beans, beets, broccoli, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, kohlrabi, leaf lettuce, onion sets, radishes, spinach, and turnips can be planted. All
except snap beans are cool season crops and are of better quality if they mature
in cool weather.
•

(Supplement_to EC 567, "Vegetable Varieties for South Dakota.")

Planting Dates for·Zones
1
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4

FIG. I AVERAGE LENGTH OF GROWING SEASON IN DA.FOR SOL. DAKOTA.
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ZONE I
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ZONE 5
I l -140 DAYS
(wide range due to lo cal
variations In ltitude.)
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tip fill; tight husk; use fresh, frozen or
canned.
F-M Cross (79)-Thick ears, 14-16
rows; deep narrow kernels; plant tall;
good quality; good tip fill; RBWC; use
fresh, frozen or canned.
Golden Cross Bantam (84)-Fairly
slim ears, 10-14 rows; plant tall; good
quality; standard hybrid sweet corn;
use fresh, frozen or canned.
Iochief (85) - Thick ears, 14-18
rows; plant tall; good quality; widely
adapted; RBWC; use fresh, frozen or
canned.
Slicing
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CUCUMBER

Hybrid (60) green; blunt ends; RCM.
Burpee
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Surecrop Hybrid (60)-Dark g en;
blunt ends; RCM.
Hybrid C (60) - Medium green;
blunt ends.
Marketer (65)-Dark green; ta red
ends.
Pickling
~cu (52)-Short oval shapc·J ompact vmes.
Ohio MR 17 (55)-Dark ~en;
blunt ends; RCM.
EGG PLANT
Fruits are 6-8" long, 3-4" dia ter,
egg shape, purple. Except for skin entire fruit is edible. Use boiled, bak or
fried; nut-like flavor. Plant transpl nts.
New Hampshire ( - 5Fruits narplant.
row; medium purple;
Black Beauty (80
its b ad;
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dark purple; fruit and plant larger than
New Hampshire.
KALE
Leaves are used as greens and have a
cabbage-like .flavor. Does best as a fall
crop. Withstands very cold temperatures. Excellent source of Vitamin A.
Dwarf Green Curled (60)-Leaves
dark green, finely curled; use fresh or
frozen.
KOHLRABI
Edible part is the swollen stem commonly called a bulb. Use when about 2"
in diameter. Peel off fibrous skin and
eat either raw or cooked. Flavor mild,
cabbage-like.
Early White Vienna (55)-Green
skin.
LETTUCE
Leaf
Black Seeded Simpson (45)-Leaves
broad, frilled, light green; _widely
adapted.
Slobolt (47) - Leaves £rilled and
fringed, medium green; compact plant;
slow to go to seed.
Salad Bowl (48) - Leaves wavy,
notched, medium green; compact plant;
slow to go to seed.
Matchless (60) - Leaves tongue
shaped, dark green; very tender.
Head (Plant transplants)
Cornell 456 (76)-Head medium
size, medium green; resistant to bolting
and tip burn.
·
Pennlake (77)-Head medium size,
dark green; resistant to bolting and tip
burn; produces some conical heads.
Great Lakes (82)-H~ad large, dark
green; heat tolerant and resistant to tipburn; widely adapted.
MUSKMELON (CANTALOUPE)
Farnorth (65)-Small round fruits;
fine netting; thin orange .flesh; small
vines; for Northern areas.
Delicious 5f (85)-Large oval to
round fruits; coarsely netted; thick
orange .flesh; good quality; RMW.
Iroquois (89)-Large, nearly round
fruits; . prominently ribbed; coarsely
netted; thick orange .flesh; good quality;
RMW.
Harvest Queen (90)-Medium size,

oval fruit; faintly ribbed; coarsely
netted; thick orange .flesh; good quality; holds quality after picking; RMW.
ONION
Plant transplants or sets
Early Yellow Globe (100)-Globe
shape, medium size, stores fairly well;
fairly mild; early.
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Ebenezer (105)-Thick, flat shape,
medium large; stores fairly well; fairly
pungent flavor; grow from sets; use for
bunching and storage.
White Portugal (Silverskin) (105)Thick flat shape, medium size; skin
white; stores fairly well; fairly pungent
flavor; grow from sets; use for bunching and storage.
Brigham Yellow Globe (110)-Globe
shape, medium size; stores well; pungent flavor.
Sweet Spanish Utah Strain (115)Globe shape, large size; does not store
well; mild flavor.
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Pedcction (75)-Very finely curled,
dark green leaves; upright growth.
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PARSLEY
PARSNIP

Flavor improves with cold weatherleave in the soil until just before ground
freezes.
All-American (105) - Large roots;
medium long; white flesh, small core.
PEA

Little Marvel (62)-Plants about 1 ½
ft. tall; productive; 7-8 peas per pod;
good quality; use fresh or frozen.
Wando (67)-Plants 2-2 ½ ft. tall;
6-7 peas per pod; good quality; tolerates
warm weather; RPW; use fresh or frozen.
. Lincoln (69)-Plants2½ ft. tall; 7-9
peas per pod; standard quality; use
fresh or frozen.
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POPCORN

Minhybrid 250 (95) -

Small plant;
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4 inch ears, irregular rows; white brnels; hulless; good popping cxpllllioL
POTATO, IRISH
Waseca (early)-Medium large; oblong to round; skin red, smooth: shal·
low to medium eyes.
Irish Cobbler (midseason)-Mcdhun
large; round ends, blunt; skin cream,
smooth; medium deep eyes.
Kennebec (late)-Large; ellip-1 a,
oblong; skin cream, smooth; shallow
eyes; RLBP.
Red LaSoda (late)-Large; obi.,..10
round; skin red, smooth; shallow ID
medium eyes; very productive.
Red Pontiac (late)-Large s· ablong to round, blunt ends; s · nd,
some netting; medium deep eyes.
PUMPKIN
Small Sugar (110)-Small (6-t'lba);
round with flattened ends; skill mk
orange, slightly ribbed; flesh thick;
good quality for pies.
Jack O'Lantcm (112)-Medium size
(8-12 lbs.); variety of shapes; akin
bright orange, smooth; use for Halloween.
RADISH
Cherry Belle (24)-Tops short; roots
scarlet red, round; solid; slow to become pithy and pungent.
Cavalier (24) - Tops short;
scarlet red, round; solid; slow 1D become pithy and pungent.
Comet (28)-Tops medium ahort;
roots bright red, globe shape; aelid;
slow to become pithy and pung
Champion (28) -Tops tall; roots
grow large without pithiness; round,
bright red; solid.
White Icicle (30)-Tops small; roots
white, long tapered; solid when JOU!II;
use before ¾ in. diameter.
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Canada Red-Leafstalks or petioles
red; use fresh or frozen. (Perennial.)
MacDonald-Same as above.
RUTABAGA
Similar to turnip in general ~ ance except larger; more roualed,
deeper shape. Flesh is creamy Ytftow;
more dense, milder and sweeter 1ban
turnip. Stores well.
American Purple Top (88)---1.itrae,
globe shape; small neck; skin yellow
except for purple top.
SPINACH
Long Standing
omsdalc (43)Plants large erect;
savoyed;
to bolt; use fresh or
n.
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PEPPER.

When sweet peppers ripen they turn
from green to red or yellow and the
flesh may become sweeter and of slightly di1Ierent flavor. Excellent source of
Vitamin C.
Vincdale (62)-Small plants; fruit
medium size, tapered; medium thick
flesh.
Morgold (63)-Small plants; fruit
medium - 1 a r g e, tapered, somewhat
rough; medium thick flesh; ripe color
yellow.
Pcnnwondcr (68) - Medium size
plants; fruit large, tapered to blocky;
thick flesh; good for stuffing.
Wisconsin Lakes (68)-Medium size
plants; fruit large, blocky; thick flesh;
good for stuffing.
Sunnybrook (72) - Medium size
plants; tomato shaped fruits; thick wall;
use fresh or pickled. (Pimento.)
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Viking (45)-Plants large, spreading; leaves smooth, rounded; slow to
bolt; use fresh or frozen.
America (48)-Plants low, compact;
leaves savoyed; very slow to bolt in hot
weather; use fresh or frozen.
New Zealand (70)-Not a true
spinach; plants large branching; thrives
in hot weather; harvest young leaves all
summer; use like spinach.
SQUASH
Summer-Summer squash should be
harvested when immanire-;ibout 6-8
in. long-for best quality, tenderness.
Early Prolific Straightneck (53)Plants bush; fruits straight, tapered;
skin fairly smooth, lemon yellow; use
fresh or frozen.
Cocozclle (53)-Plants bush; fruits
straight when young; skin smooth, dark
green with light green to yellow stripes;
use fresh or frozen.
Dark Green or Black Zucchini (53)
-Plants bush; fruits cylindrical, skin
smooth, dark green, no mottling; use
fresh or frozen.
Winter-Excellent source of Vitamin A. The four varieties listed below
are small family size.
Acom or Table Queen (85)-Plants
vining; fruits small (1-2 lbs.), acorn
shape, dark green, deeply ridged; flesh
light yellow; good quality baked; stores
well.
·
Buttercup (100) - Plants vining;
fruits turban shape with knob at blossom end; skin dark green, striped and
mottled gray; orange flesh; good quality; for freezing or storage.
Hybrid R (100) - Plants vining;
fruits top shape; skin red orange; orange
flesh; good quality; for freezing or
storage.
Butternut (105) - Plants vining;
fruits bottle shape; skin tan; orange
flesh; good quality; for freezing, storage
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TOMATO

Where uniform ripe is indicated for
a variety, the surface of the fruit ripens
evenly all over, no "green shoulder."
Fireball (65)-Plants small, open;
fruits medium size; sets fruit well at
cool temperature; uniform ripe; use
fresh.
Siouxann Hybrid (67) - Plants
spreading, somewhat open; fruits medium size; sets fruit well at cool temperature; use fresh.
Bounty (70)-Plants small; fruit size
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Planting Dates for Zones
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4
variable, mostly medium; uniform ripe;
use fresh.
Sioux (72)-Plants spreading; fruits
medium large; sets fruit well at high
temperature; meaty; uniform ripe; for
canning or fresh use.
Moreton Hybrid (72)-Plants spreading; fruits medium large; meaty; uniform ripe; for canning or fresh use.
Gem (73)-Plants small; fruits medium size, variable in shape and size;
uniform ripe; .for canning or fresh use.
State Fair Hybrid (80) - Plants
spreading, good foliage cover; fruit medium large, meaty; for canning, fresh
use or limited fall storage.
TURNIP
Turnip greens or thinnings are excellent sources of Vitamins A and C.
Purple Top White Globe (58)Roots globe shape; skin white, purple
at top; white flesh, tender when young;
use fresh or frozen.
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WATERMELON

New Hampshire Midget (82)-Fruits
small (3-S lbs.) oval-round, skin medium green, darker netting; ~air quality,
seedy; loses quality quickly.
Northern Sweet (87)-Fruits small
to medium size, round; skin dark green
with lighter stripes; good quality; loses
quality quickly.
Early Kansas (Kansas King, Hutchinson). (89)-Fruits medium large;
oval-round, blunt ends; skin dark green
with wavy light green stripes; good
quality.
Rhode Island Red (89) - Fruits
small-medium size; oval-round; skin
light green with dark green stripes;
good quality.
Klccklcy's Sweet No. 6 (95)-Fruits
medium large, cylindrical; skin dark
green; good quality; RWW.
Dme Queen, Wilt Resistant (95)Fruits medium large, oval-round; skin
light green with dark green stripes;
good quality; RWW.
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